
     Weight limits on Langlade County roads will go into effect on Wednesday, March 14, 2018.   
 

Upon erection of signs, weight limits are in effect.  Permits to haul during the breakup period will only be 
issued for perishable products. 

 
The temporary weight restriction will be a limit of six (6) ton, each axle weight with a maximum gross 
weight limit of eighteen (18) ton. 

 
HIGHWAYS POSTED ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

Highway "A" from CTH "TT' to STH "55" 

Highway "B" from CTH "A" to STH "52" 

Highway "BB" from STH "64" to STH "52" 

Highway "CC" from CTH "H" to the Lincoln County Line 

Highway "DD" from STH "55" to the Forest County Line 

Highway "I" from CTH "H" to CTH "C" 

Highway "J" from CTH "B" to CTH "H" (south) 
 

Highway "J" from STH "45"/47" to Veteran's Park 

Highway"K" from STH "45"/47" to CTH "Z" 

Highway "M" from CTH "P" to STH "55" 

Highway "N" from USH "45" to CTH "H"  **NEW 
 

Highway "P" from STH "64" to CTH "M" 

Highway "S" from CTH "0" to CTH "A" 

Highway "T" from STH "45"/"47" to STH "55" 

Highway "T" from STH "45"/"47" to CTH "H" 

Highway "TT" from CTH "A" to CTH "T" 

Highway "U" from CTH "T" to CTH "K" 

Highway "V" from Little Chicago Rd. to CTH "A" 

Highway "W" from CTH "D" to STH "47" 

Highway "Z" from CTH "K" to the Oneida County Line 
 
State Highway “52” from Lily North to County Line 

 
These  limits will be in effect until further notice.  All other highways will be inspected during the breakup 
for signs of deterioration.  If any other highways than those listed warrant posting of weight restrictions, 
they will also be posted. 

 
The Commissioner  is asking all consideration  possible be given to our County Trunk Highway System 
during the breakup. 


